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Longtime volunteer celebrated at Belgrade Public Library
BELGRADE — Laughter and tears punctuated
a ceremony to dedicate a
special children’s bookcase – full of classics – and
a plaque to longtime Belgrade Public Library volunteer Sandra Fowler Dec. 3.
The Sandra Fowler’s
Children’s Collection was
created from a special fund
set up after Fowler died
Dec. 24, 2021. Known to
local children as Miss Sandra, she volunteered at the
library for more than 20
years, leading the Thursday
children’s story time and
craft, devoting countless
hours of her time.
Fowler had a passion for
children’s classics, as well
as Caldecott and Newberry award-winning books.
The fund, which collected
nearly $1,000 since it was
set up earlier this year, filled
the shelves of a bookcase
with her favorites. A plaque
honoring Fowler’s service
hangs on the wall above the
bookcase.
Judy Johnson, president
of the Friends of Belgrade
Public Library, told the
group of 50 that gathered
in the library for the dedication, that Fowler’s commitment and service, her good
humor and commitment,
have lived on, and helped to
make the library what it is.
Others who knew Fowler,
spoke about her compassion, sense of humor, work
ethic, dedication and her
storytelling abilities – even
if she didn’t have a book
providing the story. As
friends and former coworkers spoke, there was much
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202
Est.
1976

(207) 873-6353 • (800) 924-6353 • Fax (207) 877-7840
117 Rice Rips Rd., Oakland, ME • www.dhpinnette.com

In honor of Fowler, Kim
Dawes, who now leads the
weekly Belgrade Public
Library story time, read a
Christmas story to the children who attended the dedi-

cation, followed by a craft
time.
The permanent collection
below Fowler’s plaque has
a place of honor in the children’s are of the library.

Conserving
the lands and
waters of
the Belgrade
Lakes Region
for all

495-6039

Items Old, New and In-between!

An�ques – Collec�bles – Furniture
Cast Iron – Coins – Paints
Jewelry – Comic Books – Vinyl Albums
Open Wed - Sun 9am - 5pm
m

377-2616 • 2541 Route 202, Winthrop

Find us on Instagram
and Facebook

7 Lakes Alliance
137 Main Street
PO Box 250
Belgrade Lakes
Maine 04918-0250

https://www.7lakesalliance.org/
A Division of

BRING YOUR
VISION
SET UP AN APPOINTMENT
WITH ONE OF OUR
PROFESSIONALLY TRAINED
DESIGNERS AND WE WILL BE
HAPPY TO HELP YOU CREATE
THE SPACE YOU'VE
DREAMED ABOUT!

childhood in a small northern town gave her an admirable work ethic. “Growing
up in a small town where
you had to do everything for
yourself, I don’t think there
was anything she didn’t
think she could do if she put
her mind to it,” he said. “She
cared so intensely and made
her life a life of service.”
A Belgrade mother, who
has brought her five children to story time for the
past 15 years said she thinks
of Fowler often. “She has
loved all my children and
brought us so much joy,”
she said. “She is definitely
going to be missed.”

Venture into the store for 2 full ﬂoors
packed with assorted treasures!

Specialty - 24-gauge standing seam, double-locked, metal roo�ing

Residential & Commercial

laughter, but also some
tears.
Joe Mattos, who was
principal of James Bean
School in Sidney from
1982 to 1997, where Fowler
worked as school librarian,
said that with a master’s in
library science, she could
have worked anywhere, but
gave her all to the school in
Sidney. “Her service to others was just outstanding,”
he said.
Stan Davis, a former
neighbor of Fowler’s in
Wayne, said, “I never saw
her treat anyone with anything but respect.”
He added that Fowler’s

ROUTE Antiques & Flea Market

D.H.
D.H.
PINNETTE
PINNETTE

Maine Roo�ing Service

Maureen Milliken photo
Kim Dawes, a member of the Belgrade Public Library staff who now leads the library’s weekly story time, reads to children at the Sandra
Fowler Children’s Collection at the library Dec. 3.

WE CAN CREATE ACCURATE
3D RENDERINGS!

Inspiring Ideas Knowledgable Advice
PROJECT PLANNING FROM OUR DESIGNERS
FULL SIZE DISPLAYS AND 3D DESIGN SERVICES TO HELP ENVISION YOUR NEW SPACE
FREE DELIVERY ON YOUR ORDER

SHOWROOMS IN:
AUBURN • BANGOR • BAR HARBOR • BELFAST • BELGRADE
BLUE HILL • BOOTHBAY HARBOR • BRUNSWICK • CALAIS
CAMDEN • DAMARISCOTTA • ELLSWORTH
FAIRFIELD • FARMINGTON • GREENVILLE • MACHIAS • PORTLAND
ROCHESTER (NH) • ROCKLAND • SKOWHEGAN
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Share the funniest thing your
kid or grandkid said this week!
Submit this form with your
Funniest Thing Kids Say conversation. Winners chosen
randomly from entries that
include this form and a submitted conversation.

My son Finn, age 6,
asked “Do you have to pay
to vote?” and I told him no,
that you only have to be 18
and a resident of where
you are voting. “Can I go
with my big brother when
he turns 18?” Well, yes you
can go just like you can go
with me now but you can’t
vote until you are 18. “I
wish I could pay,’’ he says
with what money I ask? He
says his tooth fairy money.
Angela Hamlin, Gardiner

Name:

Address:
City:
Zip:

Previously ran in December, 2017 edition

My 6-year-old grandson, Jacob, was visiting
me for the summer. His
mother had warned me
that he was a very picky
eater. She informed me

Email Address:
Phone:

Would you like to receive email notification of local
sales and specials ___Y ___N

Please tell us your age (circle one) 12-25 yrs. 26-35 yrs.

Funny Things Kids Say

36-45 yrs. 46-55 yrs. 56 yrs. & up
Gender: ___Male

sponsored by
NOBODY DOES IT BETTER.

Main St. Oakland • 465-3433
Mon. - Thurs. 9:00 - 6:00 • Fri 9:00 - 6:00 Sat. 9:00 - 5:00
www.oaklandfurniture.net

State:

that he would only eat chicken. One evening when frying a batch of haddock, Jacob asked me what I was
cooking. I told him it was a special kind of chicken.
That evening he cleaned his plate and since then has
asked several times for me to make that “special chicken” that he loves so well!

Bobbi Quinn, Augusta

___Female

How do you receive your news (circle all that apply):
print

computer

mobile

Funny Things Kids Say
Turner Publishing, Inc.
P.O. Box 214, Turner, Maine 04282

Or email: FunnyThingsKidsSay@turnerpublishing.net

SMART Resolutions

Achieve

your goal and stick with it through 2023.

Set yourself up for success by following this simple
technique to set and reach your New Year’s resolution:

S
M
A
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Innovating primary care, leading as a
Patient-Centered Medical Home.
MONMOUTH 0
TURNER 0
Academy Rd.
11
St.
Main
7 South
BRIDGTON 0
LEEDS 0
Hospital Dr., Ste. A
25
rch Hill Rd.
180 Chu

207- 524 -3501 WWW.DFDRUSSELL.ORG

PECIFIC
EASURABLE
CHIEVABLE
ELEVANT
IME-BOUND

Less than 10% of people stick to
their New Year’s resolutions. Break the
mold with SMART planning. Learn more
at dfdrussell.org/new-year-new-goals/
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
DECEMBER

Kennebec Performing Arts Company

Dec. 22 — ‘Home Alone,’
Lewiston Public Library
Throwback Thursday movie,
4-6 p.m., free, open to public,
for all ages, Dec. 22, Callahan Room, 200 Lisbon St.,
207-513-3135, LPLReference@lewistonmaine.gov.
Dec. 23 — Western
Mountains Baptist Church
Christmas Eve Eve Celebration, 6:30 p.m., 928
Carrabassett Road (Route
27), New Portland, free,
open to all, refreshments,
westernmountainschurch.
org, WMBC Facebook page.
Dec. 28 — Videoconferencing Basics Hobbs Library, 217 Main St., Lovell,
in-person and on Zoom, free,
open to public, hobbslibrary.
org.
Dec. 28 — Healthy Community Coalition Mobile
Unit harm reduction services,
free (services for active drug
users, blood pressure checks,
other health and wellness)
10 a.m.-2 p.m. Edmund’s
Market, 1185 Rangeley Road,
Phillips, Healthy Community
Coalition Facebook page,
207-779-3136.

Under the direction of Charles T. Milazzo,

JANUARY
Jan. 1 — Minot Historical Society annual Christmas/New Years’ service 6
p.m., Center Minot Church,
512 Center Minot Hill Road,
Minot, free, all are welcome.
Jan 7 — Free ski day, 10
a.m.-2 p.m., Quarry Road
Trails, 300 Quarry Road,
Waterville, free day ski pass,
free snowshoe rentals, quarryroad.org.
Jan. 12 — Joe De Vito’s
Opera Lecture Series, 3 p.m.,
Leura Hill Eastman Performing Arts Center, Fryeburg
Academy, free, open to
public, Fedora, Umberto
Giordano.
Jan. 17 — Augusta Civic
Center 50th anniversary
kickoff celebration, 5-8 p.m.,
Augusta Civic Center, 76
Community Drive, Augusta,
free, but tickets required,
email margaret.noel@
augustaciviccenter.org or call
207-626-2405.
Jan. 18 — Kennebec
Historical Society Facebook Live with guests John
McDonald and Dean Lunt,
“Maine Trivia,” 6:30 p.m.,
KHS Facebook page.
Jan. 23 — Board Game
Night, 4:30-6 p.m. Lewiston
Public Library, 200 Lisbon
St., Lewiston, for teens,
adults, free, open to public,
4:30 to learn LCR (Left,
Center, Right), 5 p.m. to
play any available games,
LPLonline.org.
Jan. 19-22, 26-29 – “It’s
Only a Play,” L/A Community Little Theatre, 7 p.m. Jan.
19-21, 26-28, 2 p.m. Jan. 22,
29, 30 Academy St., Auburn,

The Kennebec Performing Arts Company presents:
A Winter Concert, featuring Singers, Wind Ensemble,
and Jazz Band.
Saturday, December 3rd, 2022, 7:00pm
Hope Baptist Church, 726 Western Avenue, Manchester, ME
Tickets: $8 through December 2, $10 at the door, students free.
For tickets, call 207-619-2894
kennebecperformingartscompany.org

adult themes, language, laclt.
com/box-office or call 207783-0958.
Jan. 25 — Cybersecurity
Basics Hobbs Library, 217
Main St., Lovell, in-person
and on Zoom, free, open to
public, hobbslibrary.org.

FEBRUARY
Feb. 11 — Winter Fun
Day, Quarry Road Trails, 300
Quarry Road, Waterville, 10
a.m.-2 p.m., family friendly
events, free ski pass, more,
quarryroad.org.

MARCH
March 16 — “Recreational and Cultural Importance,” Kennebec Land
Trust 2023 Lyceum Lecture
Series, “Maine’s State Parks
and Public Lands: Conserving Nature, Managing
People, and Embracing the
Future,” 7 p.m., Winthrop
High School, 211 Rambler
Way, Winthrop, free, open to
public.
March 16 — Joe De
Vito’s Opera Lecture Series,
3 p.m., Leura Hill Eastman
Performing Arts Center,
Fryeburg Academy, free,
open to public, Falstaff,
Giuseppe Verdi.
March 23 — “Conservation of Wildlife and Biodiversity,” Kennebec Land
Trust 2023 Lyceum Lecture
Series, “Maine’s State Parks
and Public Lands: Conserving Nature, Managing
People, and Embracing the
Future,” 7 p.m., Winthrop
High School, 211 Rambler
Way, Winthrop, free, open to
public.

MONTHLY
MEETINGS
SKOWHEGAN:
Al-Anon, hybrid meeting,
7-8:00 p.m. every Tues-

day, Skowhegan Federated Church, Island Avenue,
1-800-498-1844, www.
maineafg.org.
FARMINGTON :
Farmington Farmers’ Market, May-October 10 a.m.-1
p.m. Friday, across from Better Living Center 1098 Front
St.; 9 a.m.-noon Saturday,
District Court lot, 129 Main
St. November-April, 10 a.m.1 p.m. Saturday, St. Joseph
Center, 130 Quebec St.
WILTON : Winter
Farmers Market, 9 a.m.noon, November-May, First
Congregational Church, 386
Main St.
WINTHROP : Winthrop
Maine Historical Society,
first Thursday of month, 6-8
p.m., Winthrop History and
Heritage Center, 107 Main
St., 207-395-5199, winthropmainehistorical@gmail.com.
RANDOLPH: Maine-ly
Harmony women’s barbershop group, 6-8 p.m.
Wednesday, Randolph
United Methodist Church,
16 Asbury St., Randolph,
women of all ages who like
to sing welcome. Call Lea
at 207-622-1273 or Jenny at
207-441-2816.
BRIDGTON: 1-4 Sunday, Community Ping Pong
Program, $1 to participate,
open to all Town Hall, 26
North High St.
BRIDGTON: Veterans
Stronger Together, 4-5 p.m.
Monday, Lakes Region Recovery Center, 25 Hospital
Drive, 207-803-8707.
BRIDGTON: Al-Anon,
5-6 p.m. Tuesday Lakes
Region Recovery Center,
25 Hospital Drive, 207-8038707.
BRIDGTON: Narcotics
Anonymous, 5:30-6:30 p.m.

Thursday Lakes Region Recovery Center, 25 Hospital
Drive, 207-803-8707.
BELGRADE : Belgrade Historical Society,
6-8 p.m., second Monday of
the month, Belgrade Town
Office, 900 Augusta Road,
public is welcome, 617-5483569 or dilib56@aol.com.
LEWISTON :
Androscoggin County Republicans, 6:30 p.m., second
Thursday of month, Maine
GOP Lewiston Headquarters, 184 Main St.
LEWISTON : Summer
farmer’s market, 9:30 a.m. -1
p.m. every Sunday May-October, 11 a.m.-1 p.m. Sunday
November, 2 Oxford St.,
lewistonfarmersmarket.com.
NORWAY
Oxford Hills Honeybee
Club, 1 p.m., second Saturday of the month, First Universalist Church, 479 Main
St., all welcome, cpeaston@
megalink.net.

Accepting New Clients

Walk-Ins Welcomed
10 Union St., Winthrop, ME • 207-395-5124

Scott’s Antiques
Looking to Buy!

30+ years of experience
Trustworthy appraisals based
on current market value
Will come to you–house calls
at your convenience
Tel: 207-754-7478

Seeking:
• Antiques
es
• Vintage Collectibles
• Jewelry
• Gold and Silver
• Old & Interesting Items

Email: ScottsAntiques60@gmail.com

Garage Clean Out
Brush Removal
Remodeling Debris
Yard Debris
TV, Tire, Couch, etc.

ONGOING:
Food Addicts Meetings
FREE - Food addicts in
recovery meetings Tues and
Thurs by phone and ZOOM.
foodaddicts.org FMI call
623-8375.
Events for the Maine News
Calendar should be received
two weeks before the event
in order to be considered for
publication. Please refer to our
deadline chart at this link for
specific publication deadlines:
https://www.turnerpublishing.
net/pdf/Deadlines.pdf. Email
your event information to
articles@turnerpublishing.
net and include: Date of event;
name of event; time of event;
venue location; town; contact
phone number. Late submissions may not be published.
Emailed events are processed
faster.

Happy Holidays

R.A.ROBINSON
LANDSCAPING

ResidenƟal - Commercial - Seasonal ProperƟes

We’re here for you!

ExcavaƟon • Landscaping • Hardscape
CALL 622-3662 FOR A FREE ESTIMATE
Manchester • www.rarobinsonlandscapingme.com
email: rarlandscape@gmail.com Fully Insured

Volunteer Ombudsman
Representatives are the Heart
of the Ombudsman Program

Volunteer advocates needed
in your local area!
The Maine Long-Term Care Ombudsman Program is looking
for individuals who are interested in joining a group of
dedicated volunteers who visit residents in long-term
care facilities across the state. Volunteer Ombudsman are
advocates who provide a voice for consumers while working
collaboratively with long-term care facilities.

Learn more about becoming a Volunteer Ombudsman Representative.
Please contact Nicole Marchesi, Volunteer Program Manager
(800) 499-0229 or (207) 621-1079.
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Waterville-based Guard unit will be home for the holidays
BANGOR —
The
Maine National Guard
488th Military Police Co.,
based in Waterville, is in
the process of returning
from the Southwest border,
including 46 soldiers who
arrived by charter flight
Nov. 15 at the Army Aviation Support Facility.
They were greeted by
family, friends, National
Guard leaders and fellow service members, just
some of the 125 soldiers on
their way home.
“I am proud of the performance, dedication, and
discipline the soldiers of
the 488th showed during it’s 13-month deployment,” Capt. Garrett Clark,
commander of the 488th
said in an email from the
deployment. “Our unit represented the state of Maine,
the National Guard, and
the U.S. Army in a positive
light, creating lasting impressions on Customs and
Border Protection, the local community, and Army
leadership. We are thankful
for the support shown by
our families and friends,
and are happy to be home
for the holidays.”
The remainder of the
unit, including Clark, is expected to travel by a combination of individual commercial and charter flights,
depending on how quickly
soldiers are able to process

A soldier from the 488th Military Police Co. is welcomed home.

Sgt. 1st Class Alyson Pelletier photos
Maine Army National Guard Adj. Gen. Douglas Farnham greets a soldier from the 488th Military Police
Co. unit, based in Waterville, while deplaning in Bangor Nov. 15.
through their demobilization station. Guard officials
said every returning soldier

will be welcomed home by
National Guard leaders.
“Congratulations to the

488th, we’ve been looking forward to seeing them
all safely home,” said Adj.

Gen. Douglas Farnham.
“Their successful mission
is the latest in Maine’s
consistent support to the
active services. I continue
to be proud of the National
Guard’s ability to respond
to varying assignments,
which would not be possible without the support and
flexibility of family members and employers across
the state of Maine – the ultimate team effort.”
The unit departed in
October 2021 on a federal
Title 10 mobilization in
support of U.S. Customs
and Border Protection. The
488th assisted CBP by operating vehicle-mounted
mobile surveillance platforms and remote video
surveillance systems, then

relaying critical information to law enforcement
authorities.
It was anticipated that
the majority, if not all of
the unit, would be home by
Thanksgiving, and not later
than the end of November.
The 488th Military Police Company was formed
in September 2008, previously deployed to Afghanistan in 2012, and supported
Washington, D.C. authorities following the 2021
Presidential Inauguration.
The unit trains and validates annually as a National Guard Reaction Force,
making them able to mobilize quickly in support
of local, state, and federal
law enforcement and other
civil authorities.

Our patients
say it best

All Season

TREE SERVICE
Extraordinary Tree Service
for Kennebec County
• Lot Clearing
• Storm Damage
• Tree Removal, Including
Diﬃcult Trees
• Tree Pruning
• View Cu�ng
Over 25 Years of Experience

“I had a great experience.
The customer service and
genuine kindness of all staff
was so pleasant. Great care!
I’ve praised Eye Care of
Maine to everyone I’ve met
all week.
Thank you all!”

Quality and affordable
cataract surgery
Need Cataract Surgery? ~ Don’t Wait Months
Call Us Today!
...or have your Optometrist refer you to
the trusted Surgeons at Eye Care of Maine

ResidenƟal or Commercial
Licensed and Insured
Free EsƟmates on All Jobs
Emergency Response in Storm
Damage SituaƟons

(207) 751-6794
jood021@gmail.com
www.allseasonstreeservice.me

873-2731

www.Maine2020.com
325A Kennedy Memorial Drive, Waterville, Maine 04901
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How to prepare your car for winter

Metro photo
Vehicle owners can take various steps to prepare their cars and
trucks for winter.

designed to handle extreme winter conditions
like snow and ice. Winter tires are specially designed to handle such conditions, making them
a worthy investment for drivers who live in regions where it’s not unusual to encounter snow
and ice throughout the winter.
• Study up on your engine oil. Some vehicle
manufacturers recommend different grades of
oil depending on the range of temperatures
a car or truck will be driven in. The owner’s
manual will likely indicate if the manufacturer
recommends using a different type of engine
oil in especially cold temperatures. Even if the
manual does not include such a suggestion,
drivers can seek the advice of a local mechanic.
• Schedule a pre-winter tuneup. Even if a vehicle is not due for a tuneup, it can be wise to
have it looked over by a local mechanic before
the arrival of harsh winter weather. A mechanic
can check the radiator, hoses and other components that could be affected by especially cold

weather in the months to come. If any issues
are found, address them immediately. After all,
it’s better to be proactive than leave yourself
vulnerable to breakdowns or other issues once
the mercury drops.
As fall gives way to winter, drivers can take
steps to keep their cars running strong and safe
in the months ahead.

Private Powerline Construction
Service Pole Installation
Ledge Drilling

CALL TODAY

207-431-3218

tuttle593@yahoo.com • http://www.newgenpowerline.com

Metro
Summer and fall can stake their claim as
road trip season, and even devoted drivers may
LANDSCAPING
admit that winter is generally a less desirable
Manchester Maine
time to take to the open road. The elements facCLEANING
SERVICES
WE
SELL
BULK
AGGREGATES
tor heavily into that reputation, as fewer hours
Bark Mulch • Screened Loam
of daylight, snow and ice are just some of the •Smoke •Fire •Water •Mold Remediation
Organic
Compost • Super Loam • ¾” Stone
variables that can make it less enjoyable, and
•Carpet Cleaning •Janitorial Services
” Stone • ¾” Crushed Base
1½
potentially more dangerous, to drive in winter.
24
Hour
Emergency
Service
In anticipation of adverse driving conditions,
CALL 622-3662 FOR PRICING
Manchester • www.rarobinsonlandscapingme.com
vehicle owners can take various steps to pre207.873.1241
email: rarlandscape@gmail.com
pare their cars and trucks for winter.
• Upgrade your wiper blades. Perhaps nothing is compromised more than visibility when
driving in winter compared to other times of
year. Snow makes it hard to see when driving,
but fewer hours of daylight also can affect visibility. In fact, the Insurance Institute for Highway Safety reports that approximately half of
all fatal crashes occur between 6 p.m. and 6
a.m., even though the number of drivers on the
Repair | Remodel | Restore
road during those hours is considerably lower
than it is during the daytime. The difficulty of
207.951.4189
driving at night is even more significant when
Route 17 – Readfield
Providing superior quality at affordable prices.
wiper blades are not up to the task of keeping hemlock - robbins lumber pine
rain and snow off drivers’ windshields. Prior to
www.bytheboardlumber.com
Handyman Services Available
winter, inspect wiper blades and upgrade them,
HOURS: M-THUR 8-4; FRI 8-3, SAT CLOSED
if necessary. Streaks
left on a windshield
are a telltale sign that
YODER’S SAWMILL, LLC
blades need to be reBagged Cedar
placed.
§278-3539  278-3777
Shavings
e
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ter tires. Winter tires
y!
X-RS 850 E-Tec toda
may not be necessary in regions with
relatively mild winters. However, drivers accustomed to
winters marked by
heavy snowfall and/
or icy roads should
consider
replacing
Choose from: 5/4 Decking, Fence Pickets,
their existing tires
with winter tires.
V-Match Siding, Clapboards, Log Siding
Many newer vehicles
are now equipped
BAGGED CEDAR
with all-season tires,
Open
SHAVINGS AVAILABLE
which the tire experts
Tues-Fri 9am-5:30pm
Sat 9am-3pm
at Bridgestone note
16 Bolstridge Road, Corinna
provide great per255 US Highway 202, Leeds, ME 04263 207-933-4976 • DoItAtReggies.com
www.yoderssawmill.com
formance but are not
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Let It Snow, Let It Snow, Let It Snow!

CEDAR IS OUR
SPECIALTY

Long Lasting • Rot Resistant
Beautiful

OUR NEW
SNOWMOBILE
INVENTORY IS
HERE AND READY
TO ROLL!
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MaineGeneral
awarded patient
health, safety ‘A’ grade
Two lucky kids between the ages of 4 and 12 will win a filled Christmas stocking!
One winner will be picked in the 4-7 age category, and one in the 8-12 age category.

Child’s Name: _____________________________________ To Enter, mail the completed picture and entry form to:
Turner Publishing
Age: _____ Parent’s Name: __________________________
PO
Box
214, Turner ME, 04282
Address: _________________________________________
or email a picture of the coloring to:
City: _____________________________ State: __________
raves@turnerpublishing.net
Zip: _____________ Phone: __________________________
with
Christmas
Coloring Contest in the subject line.
Parent’s Email: ____________________________________
Deadline for entries is December 29.

AUGUSTA — MaineGeneral Medical Center
earned the top grade of “A”
on the Leapfrog Hospital
Safety Grade released Nov.
16. The national distinction
celebrates
MaineGeneral
Medical Center’s achievements in protecting hospital
patients from preventable
harm and errors.
“System-wide, MaineGeneral staff take great pride
in providing high-quality,
patient-centered care,” said
Chuck Hays, MaineGeneral Health president and
CEO. “We are proud to receive an ‘A’ grade from The
Leapfrog Group, recognizing the achievements of our
staff.”
Leah Binder, Leapfrog
Group president and CEO,
said, “I applaud the hospital
leadership and workforce for
their strong commitment to
safety and transparency. An
‘A’ Safety Grade is a sign
that hospitals are continuously evaluating their performance, so that they can
best protect patients. Your
hospital team should be extremely proud of their dedication and achievement.”
This is the second ‘A’ designation in a row for Mai-

neGeneral. Additionally, the
medical center has been recognized in 2022 with awards
including:
• Newsweek World’s Best
Hospitals awards list, including a special designation
for infection prevention;
• Outstanding Patient Experience Award by Healthgrades;
• Two Women’s Choice
Awards: Best Hospitals
for Orthopaedics and Best
Mammogram Imaging Centers;
• U.S. News & World Report list of high-performing
hospitals in the areas of heart
failure, hip fracture, lung
cancer surgery and pneumonia;
• Money magazine and
The Leapfrog Group’s Best
Hospitals and Surgery Centers for Billing Ethics; and
Forbes list of Best-in-State
Employers.
To see MaineGeneral
Medical Center’s full Leapfrog Group grade details
and to access patient tips
for staying safe in the hospital,
visit www.hospitalsafetygrade.org. For a list of
MaineGeneral’s quality and
safety awards, go to www.
mainegeneral.org/quality.

www.turnerpublishing.net
www.turnerpublishing.net/news

KBH
H ISS HIRIN
NG!

Kennebec Behavioral Health is currently
hiring for multiple positions. If you are a
mental health professional who wants to
work with a supportive and mission driven
agency, apply today!
Learn more about our
career opportunities at
www.k
kbhmaine.o
org/
careers!
MENTAL HEALTH & SUBSTANCE USE DISORDER SPECIALISTS
www.kbhmaine.org

1-888-322-2136
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Delay is God’s protection
We all have things we
want, desire, strive for,
work our butts off for,
sometimes only to be met
with a world of resistance.
Sometimes we can’t put
our finger on exactly why
things aren’t progressing,
so we simply try harder. We
invest more time, energy
or money into the pursuit,
only to find ourselves in
the same place, seemingly
without progress. Simply

Jac Arbour CFP®, ChFC®
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put, this is God at work,
protecting you from failure
and preparing you for a better way forward — a new
perspective, a different attitude, and/or different people
to join you in your pursuit.
It can feel like we are
spinning our wheels — in
a personal relationship, in
a business relationship, or
in the pursuit of our largest
goals. If you find yourself
in one of these situations,

it just might best serve you
to call a time-out, step back
and look at the forest instead
of the tree you’ve been staring at. Ask yourself, “What
is the lesson I am learning
from this resistance?” In
most cases, a little bit of
time — the greatest teacher
— will show you the answer.
Be gentle with yourself
and know that whatever you
are seeking is not too big

for you. It may seem huge
but rest assured that it will
come — and in an even better form — if you see it in
your mind’s eye. Once you
get clear on this, it will arrive.
Here is what I promise:
When you step back from
the tree and look at the forest, you will realize the one
thing you’ve been focusing
on is only a part of something much larger waiting

to be explored in its entirety.
See you all next month.
Jac
Arbour,
CFP®,
ChFC®
Jac Arbour is the Founder and CEO of J.M. Arbour
Wealth Management. He
can be reached at 207-2486767 and jac@jmarbour.
com.
Investment advisory services are offered through
J.M. Arbour, LLC, a registered investment adviser.

Auburn, Augusta parishes to get new priests
PORTLAND — Bishop
Robert Deeley recently announced three priest assignments, including in Augusta
and Auburn, and a priest retirement from active ministry, all effective Jan. 16.
The
Rev.
Nathan
March has been appointed
pastor of St. Michael Parish in Augusta, which comprises St. Mary of the Assumption Church, Augusta;
St. Augustine Church, Au-

gusta; St. Joseph Church,
Gardiner; Sacred Heart
Church, Hallowell; St. Denis Church, Whitefield; St.
Francis Xavier Church,
Winthrop; and St. Michael
School, Augusta.
Since his ordination,
March has served at parishes in Camden, Lewiston,
Rumford, Bridgton, Norway, Gorham, Westbrook,
Augusta and Windham. He
has also served as the direc-

tor of vocations for the Diocese of Portland, chaplain
at St. Dominic Academy in
Lewiston and Auburn, and
in hospital ministry.
The Rev. Robert Vaillancourt has been appointed pastor of Immaculate
Heart of Mary Parish in
Auburn, comprising Sacred
Heart Church and St. Philip
Church, both in Auburn.
Since his ordination, Vaillancourt has served at par-

ishes in Biddeford, Brewer,
Bridgton, Camden, East
Millinocket,
Falmouth,
Hampden, Madawaska, Old
Town, Peaks Island, Portland, Rumford and Winterport. He has also served as
the director of vocations for
the Diocese of Portland and
in hospital ministry.
Fr. Anthanasius Wirsiy has been appointed
administrator of St. Brendan the Navigator Parish

in Camden, comprising
Our Lady of Good Hope
Church, Camden; St. Bernard Church, Rockland; St.
Francis of Assisi Church,
Belfast; and St. Mary of
the Isles Church, Islesboro. Since his ordination,
Athanasius has served as a
chaplain, parish priest, rector, and finance secretary
for the Diocese of Kumbo
in Cameroon, and after arriving in Maine in 2016,

has served at parishes in
Portland, Peaks Island,
Bucksport, Ellsworth, and
Bar Harbor, as well as in
hospital ministry.
The Rev. Robert Lariviere, pastor of Immaculate
Heart of Mary Parish in
Auburn, has announced
his retirement. Lariviere
has served at parishes in
Rumford,
Madawaska,
Lewiston, Bingham, Auburn, Kittery, and Sanford.

Purchase a vacation home in Maine during the holidays: Here’s why
Maine is an ideal place
to find a second home,
and December may be the
best time to buy your perfect respite because of less
competition, lower home
prices, and year-end tax
breaks. Let’s take a closer
look at why you should buy
a vacation home in Maine
during the holiday season.
Homebuying during the
holidays may mean less
competition. Shopping for
real estate when fewer buyers are in the market can
pay off big. Buyers may
not have to compete with
multiple offers, meaning a

less stressful homebuying
experience.
Why are home prices
lower in December? Home
sellers are usually more
motivated to offload their
real estate, so they might
be willing to drop the listing price of their house. If
you’re willing to close the
day after Christmas, you
may be able to take advantage of even more discounts.
Buying a vacation home
in Maine during holidays
may allow for better prices.
Sellers have less time for
drawn-out negotiations or

may be dealing with a recent divorce or job change.
Whatever the reason, you
may benefit by negotiating
a great price on the house.
Homebuyers may take
advantage of year-end tax
breaks. Buyers may be able
to deduct the loan’s mortgage interest, property taxes, and points paid if a sale
closes on or before Dec. 31.
Remember that taxes are
complicated, so you must
talk to a tax professional before making any decisions.
Let our experienced
mortgage
professionals
help make your homebuy-

ing experience the best.
Our experts will compare
the pros and cons of each

loan option and ensure that
you end up with a mortgage
that’s right for you. Learn

more at kfshomeloan.com.
NMLS#2097505,
Equal
Housing Lender.

Experience.
Trust.
Peace of Mind.
Your full college experience starts at
Central Maine Community College.
Located on the shores of beautiful Lake Auburn, enjoy a high-quality and
affordable college education, whether you live on campus or commute.
Sarah Sachs

Joshua A. Ward

President, NMLS #509654

QóĄĐÅÅ¹Ióê\Ķ
¬¹ĄŞSQIqţńŊŊŌņňŊ

207-250-4640 | ssachs@kfshomeloan.com

ŅŃŊŴŇņŃŴņŅŅŃƱÛģĄ²ƳÞÃĈÌóè¹áóêŤ¬óè

SCHEDULE A TOUR: CMCC.EDU/TOUR

70 Main Street, Suite 2, Waterville, ME | www.kfshomeloan.com
SQIqţŅŃŌŊňŃňƱQÏê¹qĖĀ¹ĄĢÏĈ¹²I¹ê²¹ĄIÏ¬¹êĈ¹SIŅņńŅňŃņƱ

FOLLOW US ON SOCIAL MEDIA
AT @CMCCMAINE!

CENTRAL MAINE COMMUNITY COLLEGE
1250 TURNER STREET, AUBURN, ME 04210
ENROLL@CMCC.EDU • 207-755-5273

Central Maine Community College is an equal opportunity/afﬁrmative action institution and employer. For more information visit www.cmcc.edu.
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Many of us have used
vinegar as a safe alternative to household cleaning
products. I use vinegar
and water as a window
cleaner to give my windows a little sparkle, but
despite the cleaning powers, apple cider vinegar,
Live Long, Live Well
Jodi R. Cornelio, AS, BA, MBA
in its raw form, has many
Nutritionist, Personal Trainer
different health benand Motivational Speaker
efits including enhanced
jcornelio@turnerpublishing.net
weight loss.
Apple cider vinegar is
composed of acetic acid,
which breaks down fat and has been proven to help prevent the buildup of fat in our bodies. In two different
studies — one study performed on rats and one study
performed on people — both groups were fed acetic
acid in the form of apple cider vinegar. and both sets
proved to have less body fat build up over time verses
identical groups not fed apple cider vinegar over the
same time period.
Other studies used apple cider vinegar on the following:
• Toe fungus and stinky feet: Apple cider vinegar
helps neutralize smells due to acetic acid found in vinegar helping regulate PH, which measures how acidic/
basic water is. PH out of balance can lead to odors, fungi and bacteria growth. To eliminate foot odor and fungi
soak your feet a couple times a week in warm water
with a half cup of apple cider vinegar for 20 minutes.
• Digestive track issues: In a similar fashion as probiotics, apple cider vinegar helps restore the PH balance
in your gut and digestive tract. Apple cider vinegar can
help prevent heartburn and digestive track upsets. Try
adding a tablespoon of apple cider vinegar to a cup of

Jodi Cornelio

Business Retirement Plans
are complicated.

Understanding your small business plan doesn’t have to be.
Call to have your plan reviewed and questions answered.

Cheryl W. Flewelling, CFP® Branch Manager

10 Water St. Suite 113C Waterville, ME 04901 • 207-660-4506
Cheryl.flewelling@raymondjames.com
www.4seasonsfinancial.com
Securities offered through Raymond James Financial Services, Inc., Member FINRA/SIPC. Investment
advisory services offered through Raymond James Financial Services Advisors, Inc. Four Seasons Financial
is not a registered broker/dealer and is independent of Raymond James Financial Services.

Creating beautiful,
healthy smiles with an emphasis
on excellence

iStock photo
warm water and drink it before meals. This practice will
lessen your heartburn, decrease acid reflux and help
with indigestion and digestive upsets.
• Apple cider vinegar is great for teeth whitening and
bad breath. Just like making your windows sparkle, apple cider vinegar can make your teeth sparkle if used on
a regular basis. The acetic acid in vinegar also kills the
bacteria in the mouth that causes bad breath.
If you are prone to any of these other conditions, apple cider vinegar can help. Yeast infections, leaky gut,
high cholesterol, dandruff and fungi. These conditions
are highly related to your body chemistry’s PH and acetic acid play a role in PH balance.
To understand any of the health benefits of acetic
acid found in vinegar, you must understand your body’s
PH. A normal range for PH in the humans is 7.35-7.45.
(slightly alkaline). To understand PH, a basic PH meter

Dr. Joseph Dumont

Call today to book an appointment at either one of our loca�ons.

HARDY’S HOME REPAIR
PAINTING & HANDYMAN SERVICES

Stephen Hardy - Owner
NO JOB TOO SMALL!
YOUR LOCAL HANDYMAN!
hardyshomerepair@live.com
“LIKE” us on Facebook

458-6076 Belgrade

Acid forming foods like refined sugar, packaged and
processed foods, candies, cakes and cookies, pastries,
white flour, red meats, pork, coffee, black tea, chocolate, soft drinks, soda, energy drinks, beer and wine.

EAT MORE:
All fruits and vegetables, especially brightly-colored
like kale, purple cabbage, broccoli, asparagus, avocado,
grapes, cauliflower, Brussels sprouts, all berries, fish,
nuts (especially almonds) and seeds.

NOW
ACCEPTING
NEW PATIENTS

Smile Solu�ons of Maine
Complete Den�stry

Dr. Peter Vayanos

EAT LESS:

A good daily practice to assure your body’s PH levels
are where they should be, try two tablespoons of apple
cider vinegar in a glass of
warm water every morning before breakfast. A
freshly squeezed lemon
also has similar properties and may serve to be
more palatable. If that’s
Funeral Prearrangements Specialist
the case, ¼ cup of freshly
Waterville’s Only Independent & Locally Operated Funeral Home
squeezed lemon in 8 oz.
Dana R. McInnis, Owner/Director
of warm water may be
Craig A. McInnis, Director - John O. Gallant, Director
your choice.
873-3393 • 10 Elm Street, Waterville • Accessible to the Handicapped
Live Long, Live Well

Waterville Oﬃce: 207-873-2073 • 98 Silver St., Waterville
Winthrop Oﬃce: 207-377-6958 • 28 Old Western Ave., Winthrop
Dr. Jay Wietecha

would read…. 0-6 Acidic 7 = neutral and 8-14 refers to
alkalinity.
Bacteria, fungi and viruses grow in an acidic environment; therefore, it is important to maintain a neutral to
slightly alkaline body PH to help prevent the reproduction and growth of viruses, fungi and bacteria.
What is the biggest possible root cause for your bodies PH to be out of balance? Do you remember your
mom telling you, “You are what you eat” as she tried to
make you eat your fruits and vegetables? Well, that is
the truth when it comes to your body’s PH.
If you eat acid-producing foods, your body will become a growing field for a bacteria, viruses and fungi;
over time, creating many of the health issues stated previously. What are those acid-producing foods? With nutrition being my favorite subject, I created a list of what
to eat and what not to eat to achieve a proper PH level
in your body.

To learn more about our services and our team check out our website:

www.smilesolu�onsofmaine.com

Life Insurance
Retirement Planning
Financial Services

Matthew J. Nadeau, FIC
Suite 2B
167 Main Street
Winthrop, ME 04364
B 207-395-5177
C 207-240-9074
matthew.j.nadeau@mwarep.org Registered representative. Securities offered through MWA Financial Services Inc., a
wholly owned subsidiary of Modern Woodmen of America. Member: FINRA, SIPC.
PRO0414

We are looking forward to seeing you!!
Available for Appointments
Accepting New Patients
Easily Scheduled Online
Open Monday-Friday
7:30-4:30

25 First Park Drive, Suite A | Oakland, Maine | 207-820-2020 | MaineEyeDoctors.com
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CATCHING HEALTH - DIANE ATWOOD

Learning how to communicate about a rare
condition called Chiari malformation

Chani Cochrane is a woman with a mission. She and
two of her five children have forms of a rare condition
called Chiari (key-AR-ee) malformation. Since her son
was diagnosed in 2011, she has made it her mission to educate herself as much as possible about Chiari in order to
advocate not only for her family but also for others.
In addition, she organizes an annual Chiari walk to raise
money and awareness. Chiari is rare, and Chani has found
she sometimes gets conflicting information from the many
doctors they’ve had to see over the years, which brings me
to her mission — to get doctors on the same page when it
comes to diagnosing Chiari and related conditions.
“I would love to bring to the forefront all the miscommunication between the doctors and how people get diagnosed with this,” said Chani. “We have three family members who have three different stories with three different
forms of symptoms, and three different paths. We’ve heard
similar stories from other people with Chiari.”

Boston’s Chiari story

To help explain what she means, here is Chani’s family’s story. Her son Boston went through a lot of testing
in 2011 to figure out what might be causing some strange
symptoms he’d been having. “He started having these
spells where he would just kind of go away for a little bit,
fall down, come back, and not know where he was,” she
explained. “He always complained of headaches. He was
four years old and he always talked about spiders being in
his head.”
An MRI of his brain finally revealed what was going
on. Boston had a congenital malformation in his brain and
spinal cord. Part of his cerebellum, located in the back of
the brain, had pushed through a hole called the foramen
magnum at the bottom of the skull. The hole is meant for
the spinal cord only.
His doctor told them it was no big deal, but further testing showed that the opening into Boston’s spinal column
was blocked, meaning cerebrospinal fluid couldn’t flow
back and forth the way it is supposed to. He had decompression surgery to make the opening bigger to relieve the
pressure from the blockage, and Chani says he was like
a new little boy. His headaches went from two or three a
week to one or two a year.
Chiari malformation is often mistaken for other conditions, and symptoms can vary from person to person.
Also, someone whose cerebellum has only pushed through
a tiny bit may have severe symptoms while someone else
has few to none, even though they have a bigger blockage.

Chiari symptoms

The most common symptoms are:
• Headaches at the back of the head that are worse
with physical strain or coughing
• Hoarseness or swallowing problems
• Sleep apnea
• Weakness or numbness in an arm or leg
• Balance problems

Claire’s Chiari story

low-lying cerebellar tonsils, sometimes referred to as tonsillar ectopia. The tonsils are two tiny structures at the bottom of the cerebellum and when they are low-lying, they
have only slightly descended into the hole at the base of
the skull.
Claire wasn’t a candidate for decompression surgery,
but it turns out she is for a second condition called tethered
spinal cord syndrome. The lower end of her spinal cord is
tethered to microscopic pieces of tissue that cause it to be
stretched, possibly worsening as she grows.
Some researchers believe a tethered cord could cause
Chiari malformation. There are people who have both a
tethered cord and Chiari malformation; this could possibly
be the case with Claire.

Chani’s Chiari story

While the family was struggling to sort out Claire’s
health issues, sometime in 2018, Chani started having
symptoms.
“I woke up one morning, the right side of my body was
numb and I had a tingling feeling,” she said. “I got an MRI
and found out I had Chiari. The first neurologist I saw said
it’s usually no big deal. At that point, I had a hard time balancing, and I kind of walked straight. I couldn’t move my
head without feeling like I had vertigo. It had gotten to the
point where I had over-the-top crazy symptoms.”
In 2019 Chani had the same surgery as her son. She still
has some lingering issues, but most of her attention has
been refocused on her daughter Claire. They decided to
see a Chiari specialist in New York City, who recommended she have surgery to untether her spinal cord. They were
denied by their insurance company because the hospital
was out of network. The out-of-pocket estimate for the
surgery was $125,000.
They went to Boston where Chani says two neurosurgeons refused to do the surgery because they didn’t agree
with the specialist’s diagnosis. It can be a difficult diagnosis to make because a tethered cord doesn’t always show
up on an MRI and, apparently, it’s what some doctors want
to see before moving forward.
“We’ve been down to Boston twice,” she said, “and no-

Chani and her husband were told that Chiari wasn’t
hereditary and that they needn’t worry about the rest of
the family. A few years went by, and their daughter Claire
started having choking fits at nighttime.
Chani knew from speaking with other people with Chiari that it could be a symptom. Testing showed Claire had

THE ROAD TO A
COMFORTABLE RETIREMENT

Submitted photos
body will recognize what she has. They denounce everything. They don’t even want to talk to the specialist.”
It’s discouraging, she says, when you can’t even get
doctors on the same page about Chiari and related rare disorders. Rather than getting mired in that discouragement,
Chani is trying to help create better lines of communication. In order to move forward and be able to live their best
life, she says people need to feel supported by their healthcare team. She’ll keep working on that, but right now, her
primary goal is to help her daughter get the help she needs
so she’ll be able to live her best life.
If you would like to learn more about Chiari malformation, here is a list of resources Chani recommends:
• Weill Cornell Brain and Spine Center
• National Organization for Rare Disorders
• Bobby Jones CSF
• Conquer Chiari
• Tethered Spinal Cord Syndrome
• Heidi Fox’s Chiari story

THE INTERVIEW OF A LIFETIME

Let Mike help you navigate your journey
with his 24 years of experience on your side.
Call today for a no fee consultation.

Complimentary Portfolio Reviews

Registered Representative

MICHAEL RODERIGUE
Financial Services Inc.

43 Western Ave, Fairfield, ME 04937 • 207-453-5200
Securities offered through Cetera Advisor Networks LLC, Member FINRA/SIPC. Cetera is
under separate ownership from any other named entity.

Want to preserve your precious memories?
Book a private interview with Diane Atwood
Your family will thank you forever

CatchingYourMemories.com
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Maine’s Own Advice Guru

Evie
Dear

Dear Evie,
I’ve been overweight my
whole life. When I start
healthier habits, I end up
sabotaging myself. I know
it’s up to me to make the
changes, but I always let
myself down.
Now it’s holiday season,
so trying not to eat all the
treats is hard with so many
fattening foods everywhere. I keep seeing ads
for diet pills but don’t know
if I should believe any of
them. In the past, I’ve tried
so many fad diets, pills,
Weight Watchers, etc. They
made no difference and
some had bad side effects.
Do you have any advice?
Dear Letting Myself

Down,   
Many of us are significantly overweight. Depression is often the biggest
trigger for over eating.
Carrying extra pounds can
contribute to many health
issues, especially if diabetes or heart disease run
in your family. There are
many other problems associated with obesity, but
“yada yada yada,” I’m sure
you’ve heard it all before.
You’ve said you sabotage your efforts. Why?
Only you know the answer.
Depression?
Childhood
food insecurities? Therapy
is a good place to look for
answers.
Another option is Over-

eaters Anonymous. They
have chapters here in
Maine. I have a friend who
lost 80 pounds, attending O.E., and she’s kept it
off for years. This holiday
season don’t deny yourself
treats; just have a bite, not a
plateful. It’ll be rough, but
I’m cheering you on from
the sidelines.   
Dear Evie,
Happy Holidays, Readers! Do you realize I am
right here in Maine and
am waiting to hear from
you? You may not need advice, but we all have those
friends who come to you
with all their problems.
Take a break, tell them to
ask Evie. If you need to

vent, want to share a useful
tip with our readers, send it
my way. Speaking of tips,
here are a few tips for harmonious holidays:
1. Absolutely no discussing politics. There’s no
quicker way to change your
real-life Hallmark holiday movie into the Jerry
Springer Show.
2. If you’re hosting and
guests ask if they can bring
something, let them do
it. It makes them feel like
they’ve contributed and
can lighten your load, giving you more time for fun.
3. This year, prices are
sky high on everything, so
people need to cut back. Instead of everyone exchang-

ing gifts, ask to draw one
name each and give that
one a gift. It means you also
receive fewer gifts, but who
cares? Holidays should be
about being together, plain
and simple.
4. Breathe! Some people
get so wrapped up in their
to do lists that they forget to
give themselves the time to
enjoy any of it. Slow down,
relax. Being in the present
is the best gift you give to
yourself.  
I wish you all happy holidays filled with love and
laughter.
Thank you for reading
and please remember, if
you need someone to ask,
ask Evie.

About Evie,
For objective advice,
don’t ask your friends, ask
Evie! Evie has a tremendous amount of life experience; she’s lived in small
towns and big cities, visited other states and other
countries, been divorced
and remarried, raised children, suffered great losses
and experienced great joys.
She’s often asked for advice by friends and family,
and now she’s here for you.
Need some advice? Have a
question? Write to Evie at
askdearevie@turnerpublishing.net
*Your identity will not be
revealed

HCCA names two to Food Systems team
GARDINER
—
Healthy
Communities
of the Capital Area has
named Courtney Whitney
as SNAP-Ed nutrition educator and Shelley Lewton as communications
and events coordinator.
Whitney will be responsible for teaching
SNAP-Ed nutrition education curricula across
all age groups, as well as
planning and implementing policy, systems, and
environmental
change
strategies within the com-

Courtney Whitney

Shelley Lewton

munity. She has a background in nutrition and
wellness, a bachelor’s degree in community health
education, and experience working with diverse
communities.
Lewton will manage
communications
and
event planning for HCCA’s food systems work
as home to the Maine
Farm to Institution and
Maine Farm and Sea to
School networks, as well
as other healthy eating
and active living commu-

WHAT’S YOUR REASON TO CALL ALL SEASON?
GARAGES • METAL ROOFS • WINDOWS • QUALITY DECKS • SIDING

ALL
SEASON

NOW IS THE TIME!

nications. She has a background in agriculture and
food systems, a bachelor’s
in communication studies
and experience working
as a farmer, educator, and
advocate.
“With the high rates of
diet-related disease and
food insecurity in Maine,
we need to respond to our
communities’ increased
need for information and
practical strategies to
shop, cook, and eat on a
budget, while supporting our local food supply

chain,” said Renee Page,
HCCA executive director.
“Courtney and Shelley
bring nutrition and food
systems knowledge, experience, and enthusiasm
for this work to the HCCA
team.”
Healthy Communities
of the Capital Area is a
nonprofit organization of
local people who work
to improve the health and
quality of life in Kennebec
County. For more information, visit hccame.org.

Loan Refinancing Special

HOME
IMPROVEMENT CO.

207-626-3039
No Money Down
100% No Equity Financing

years!
Trusted for 30

Vehicle Loans

Recreation Vehicle Loans

Boat Loans

{
{
{

www.all-season.com

SAFETY FIRST. HEALTHY YOU. HEALTHY COMMUNITY.
Y.
The new AYCC Peter G. Alfond Wellness Center is OPEN

 + 
%
APR*

with enhanced safety protocols.

Reﬁnance your vehicle, motorcycle, RV, boat or ATV loan
from another ﬁnancial institution with us and save!

NO JOINER FEES! NO CANCELLATION FEES!
MEMBER BENEFITS
Free Child Watch
Access to Fitness Center, Group Exercise Classes,
Spin Studio, Indoor Track & Lap Pool
Nationwide YMCA Membership
Free MaineGeneral Healthy Living & Prevention Classes
Held at the AYCC
Discounts on Small Group and Personal Training, Rentals
And Lessons

$

*APR = Annual Percentage Rate. Some restrictions may apply.

Federally Insured by NCUA

NEW SPECIAL!

NEW! Cycle on Demand
Virtual Spin
in Program

COMING SOON! Salt Athletics
Red light and Dry salt therapy

Yolkless eggs

$5.59 Ct.
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THE HEALTHY GEEZER

Taking a look at allergies and food intolerance
Fred Cecitti
Q. What are the most
common food allergies?
Foods producing most allergic reactions in adults include fish, shrimp, lobster,
crab, peanuts, eggs and tree
nuts, such as walnuts and
pecans. Common children’s
allergic reactions are caused
by eggs, milk, wheat and
peanuts.
A true food allergy is an

abnormal response by your
immune system to certain
foods. All reactions to foods
are not allergies. When you
have a reaction that doesn’t
involve the immune system,
this reaction is called food
intolerance.
For example, if you don’t
have enough of the enzyme
lactase, it is difficult for you
to digest lactose, the main
sugar in milk products. Lactose intolerance can cause
bloating, cramping, diarrhea
and excess gas.
If you have a food intolerance, you may be able to eat
a little bit of problem foods
safely. However, if you have
a true food allergy, even a
tiny amount of food may set
off an allergic reaction.

Food allergy symptoms
can strike within minutes of
digestion. Some allergy reactions are troublesome but
not threatening; however,
some allergies can be lethal.
Common symptoms for
food allergies include a tingling in the oral cavity, itching, hives, eczema, facial
and oral swelling, difficulty
breathing, wheezing, nasal
congestion, abdominal pain,
diarrhea, nausea, vomiting,
dizziness, and fainting.
If you have a severe reaction known as anaphylaxis,
the dangerous symptoms are
narrowing of your breathing airways, shock, dramatic
drop in blood pressure, rapid
pulse and becoming unconscious. If you have any of

these symptoms, seek immediate medical attention.
If you have anaphylaxis,
you may need an adrenaline injection. If you have a
severe allergy, your doctor
may prescribe an injectable
that you can carry around.
Exercise can trigger an allergic reaction to a food. In severe cases, it can cause anaphylaxis. This allergy can be
prevented by avoiding food
for two hours before exercise.
There is an oral allergy
syndrome caused by some
fresh fruits and vegetables.
The reaction is usually mild
and makes the mouth itch
or tingle. If allergies such
as hay fever are common
in your family background,

you are more likely to have
food allergies. A child who
has one parent with an allergy has about a 50 percent
chance of developing an allergy. If both parents suffer
from allergies, the child has
about a 70 percent chance of
developing an allergy.
The only surefire way to
avoid food allergies is to stay
away from foods that bother
you. For mild allergies, you
can take antihistamines to
control your reaction and
help relieve discomfort.
If you have a food allergy,
here is some advice:
• Study all food labels.
• Watch everything you
eat and drink carefully to en-

sure the foods troubling you
are not hidden somewhere in
your meals. This is especially important in restaurants.
• If you have a severe allergy, you should wear a medical alert bracelet or necklace
with information about your
condition to help emergency
medical technicians if you
can’t speak. Also, talk to
your doctor about carrying
injectable adrenaline.
•If you have asthma, be on
guard against sulfites. In restaurants, ask if sulfites have
been added to foods. In the
supermarket, check labels
for the terms sodium bisulfite, potassium bisulfite, sodium sulfite, sulfur dioxide
and potassium metabisulfite.

Red Cross seeks blood donors during crucial holiday slowdown
PORTLAND — The
American Red Cross is asking for donors to set aside
some time to give blood to
ensure hospital shelves are
stocked through the holidays and year’s end.
As a thank-you, those
who give Dec. 16-Jan. 2
will get a long-sleeved Red
Cross T-shirt, while supplies last.
Throughout the season,
several factors can disrupt

the ability of the Red Cross
to collect enough blood for
patients.
• Travel: According to a
recent study, nearly half of
Americans plan to travel
over the holidays this year,
which may have a negative
impact on the the blood
supply if fewer people donate.
• Seasonal illness: The
U.S. is seeing a rise in respiratory illnesses like the

flu and RSV, which can
decrease the availability of
healthy donors.
• Weather: Parts of the
country have already had
several feet of snow this
year. Winter weather often leads to hazardous
road conditions, canceling
blood drives and making
it dangerous for donors to
venture out to give.  
It’s important for donors
− especially type O blood

and platelet donors − to
give now to ensure hospitals have the blood they
need through the end of the
year. Schedule an appointment by using the Red
Cross Blood Donor App,
visiting RedCrossBlood.
org or calling 1-800-RED
CROSS (1-800-733-2767).
Area
blood
drives
through Dec. 31 include:
AUBURN: 10:30 a.m. 3 p.m. Thursday, Dec. 23,
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Auburn Mall, 550 Center
St.
BRUNSWICK: 10 a.m.
- 3 p.m. Friday, Dec. 23,
United Masonic Lodge
8, 65 Baribeau Drive and
Wednesday, Dec. 28, Morong Brunswick, 314 Bath
Road.
CASCO: 10 a.m.-3 p.m.
Tuesday, Dec. 27, Casco
Village Church, 941 Meadow Road.
FARMINGTON:
11

a.m.- 4 p.m. Friday, Dec.
30, Trinity United Methodist Church, 612 Farmington
Falls Road.
RUMFORD: 10 a.m.- 3
p.m. Thursday, Dec. 29,
American Legion, 184
Congress St.
SABATTUS: 10 a.m. 2:30 p.m. Wednesday, Dec.
28, Town Hall, 190 Middle
Road.

System 2000® Is Energy
Kinetics' Hybrid Heating System
For Every Home!

OI

SAVE UP TO
30% ON
YOUR HEATING
BILL!!
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There are models and sizes available for every installation and environment.
Fits under stairs and inside small closets!
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From
Everyone
at AFC

INFO@FOURNIERSTREESERVICE.COM

Central, Southern & Midcoast Maine
Winter is the best time of
year for shoreline tree work.

We are now scheduling
tree pest consultations.

We offer trimming, pruning, and full
removal of dead or hazardous trees.
We will work with your local code
enforcement officer to ensure
compliance with local odinances.
Our winter schedule is filling up fast.
Contact us today to schedule a free
consultation and estimate.

Now is the time to schedule a tree
pest consultation, particularly for
Brown-tail moth infestations. We
prioritize cultural controls such
as pruning, but we offer pesticide
trunk injections as well. Applications
are most affective in spring, so call
today for a consultation.

We hope you all have a wonderful
LSPMHE]WIEWSRǻPPIH[MXLNS]ERHGSQJSVX
Residential • Commercial • Heating • Plumbing • Electrical
Propane & Oil • Heat Pumps • Home Cooling • Water Treatments

LICENSED & INSURED FREE ESTIMATES
Full Removals Emergency Services Crane Services
Tree Pest Trimming & Pruning Lot Clearing
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AUGUSTA • 623-3851

AFCcomfort.com
CLINTON • 426-3211

WINSLOW • 872-2714
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Hemphill named executive director of Travis Mills Foundation
ROME—Heather Hemphill has been appointed executive director of the Travis Mills Foundation, as the
retreat the foundation runs
transitions from seasonal to
year-round programming.
Hemphill has been chief
financial officer since 2019.
In her new role, she will
oversee the day-to-day operations of the foundation and
its programming.
The Travis Mills Foundation retreat programming
helps recalibrated veterans
and their families overcome
physical and emotional
obstacles, strengthen family bonds and enjoy rest and
relaxation in the Belgrade
Lakes region, offering weeklong stays. Recalibrated
veterans experienced lifechanging injuries while in
service to country. The term
was coined by founder SSG.
Travis Mills, one of five surviving quadruple amputees
from the Afghanistan and
Iraq war.
A $7 million Health &
Wellness Center opened at
the retreat in September,
and will provide year-round
programming and allow the
foundation to serve more
veterans. The center is filled

Heather Hemphill
with equipment that veterans
will use to learn to adapt to
their injuries, including fitness equipment, an indoor
pool and massage space.
“Heather has been such
an asset to the Travis Mills
Foundation these last few
years, bringing her financial
and family background to
build a culture of transparency and trust and ensuring that we maximize all of
the generous donations that
come our way,” Mills said.
“I look forward to working
side by side with Heather
to support even more reca-

librated veterans around the
country, letting them know
that they are not alone, and
that we are here to help.”
Hemphill earned a bachelor of science in accounting
from Southern New Hampshire University, and worked
at TRC Companies Inc. before joining the Travis Mills
Foundation in 2019 as director of finance and administration.
Her husband is a Marine
Corps veteran who served
two tours in Iraq and one
in the Philippines between
2005 to 2010. Her family
background, including her
father and grandfather who
were Maine firefighters,
along with her professional
skills, have allowed her to
not only thrive at the foundation but also understand
the needs of the veterans it
serves, a news release announcing her new role said.
“I knew from the beginning that this wasn’t just a
job,” Hemphill said. “The
Travis Mills Foundation
has provided a true purpose
and higher calling for me to
lead such a stellar organization that does life-changing
work to support our nation’s
recalibrated veterans. I am

Submitted photos
Travis Mills Foundation founder Travis Mills, left, and Heather Hemphill, who was recently named
executive director.
honored by the confidence
SSG Mills and his family
have instilled in me to take
the Foundation to the next
level, and I am ready to get
to work.”
Hemphill and her husband
have two children, Maverick

and Marguerite, three dogs
and three horses on their
farm, and is also a volunteer
member of the Vassalboro
Fire Department.
Since 2017, the Travis
Mills Foundation has hosted more than 100 weeks of

programming, serving 956
veterans, 1,058 families and
more than 3,000 people from
nearly all 50 states, along
with Washington D.C. and
Canada. For more information, visit travismillsfoundation.org.

Augusta Civic Center invites you to join us for the
50th Anniversary Kick-Off Event
50 years ago, a group of local business
leaders, elected officials, and visionary
community members broke ground on an
ambitious project – the construction of a
facility in the capital of Maine that would
support the local economy and community.
Their mission was to excite and enrich the
good people and businesses of Augusta

by bringing the best entertainment, sporting events, conventions, trade shows and
community events to the region. They built
something truly special in the process.
Over 13,000 events and 25,000,000
guests later, the Augusta Civic Center will
celebrate its 50th Anniversary with a yearlong celebration in 2023. Through a series

Share
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of special anniversary events and installments the Civic Center will continue to provide unforgettable experiences in celebration of 50 years of making memories.
We invite you to join us for the 50th Anniversary Kick-Off Event, Tuesday, January
17, 2023 at the Augusta Civic Center from
5pm-8pm.
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Offer

Limited Time Only!
Waterville • Winslow • Skowhegan
newdimensionsfcu.com
(800) 326-6190
*Annual Percentage Yield; Rate accurate as of 11/07/2022; Rate subject to change without notice;
membership eligibility required. Early withdrawal fees apply. Minimum deposit of $1,000.00
Federally Insured by NCUA

Full-Time
Year Round Work

We are looking to hire
CONCRETE MIXER DRIVERS
in all of our locations: Augusta, Auburn,
Topsham, Bath, Damariscotta, Westbrook
and Biddeford.
We oﬀer Competitive Pay, Weekly Overtime,
Paid Time Oﬀ (80 hours with the opportunity to earn
40 more!), Paid Health Insurance, Accidental Life &
STD, Dental & Vision Insurance, 401(k) Savings Plan
(Pre-tax savings plan features $1 for $1 company
match up to 5%) and 6 Paid Holidays each year.

If you are interested and for more information
call or text Mark at 207-402-0557
or apply on-line www.auburnagg.com
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Castle Island Road is closed until May
BELGRADE — Castle
Island Road is closed to
through traffic until early
May, as the Maine Department of Transportation
fixes the culverts under the
bridge that carries the road
over Long Pond narrows.
The closure means a long
detour for drivers who use
the road to travel between
Belgrade, Rome and Mount
Vernon.
The culverts, which were
due to be replaced in 2024,
gave way Aug. 18, and a
temporary bridge was in
place until the road over
the narrows was closed
Nov. 14. Drivers who use
the road to travel between
Belgrade, Mount Vernon
and Rome won’t be able to
cross the narrows, and must
detour to Watson Pond
Road, which runs from
Route 27 in Rome to the intersection of Castle Island
Road and Belgrade Road in
Mount Vernon.

Maine DOT map
The closure of the bridge on Castle Island Road means a long detour
for Belgrade, Rome and Mount Vernon drivers.

Former Winslow resident named
AARP Andrus Award winner
PORTLAND — Jean
Saunders, formerly of Winslow, has been named the
AARP Maine 2022 Andrus
Award.
Named in honor of
AARP’s founder Dr. Ethel
Percy Andrus, the award
celebrates and honors those
who make a difference in
the lives of others, and it
is the most prestigious and
visible award AARP presents each year.
Saunders’ extraordinary
public service actively embodies Andrus’ motto “To
Serve, Not To be Served,”
AARP said in making the
announcement. She was
presented the award Oct. 26.

Jean Saunders
“The AARP Maine Andrus Award acts as a symbol
that every single person can
make a difference and that
each person can bring about
positive social change,”

Noël Bonam, AARP Maine
State director. “We are
deeply proud to be presenting this year’s award to Jean
Saunders, whose record of
achievement, service and
commitment provides an
excellent example of the
power of giving back to others.”
Saunders, who lives in
Saco, is a native of Winslow,
and started off her career as
an RN in Maine, but spent
many years in New York as
a nursinsg administrator. In
1990, she returned to Maine
as a hospital administrator
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The Ultimate Wood Heat

Outdoor Wood and Wood Pellet Boilers

Easy to operate
ThermoPEX®
pipe
and easy
to maintain
parts
& accessories

Up to

*

$,0
Rebate

Maine’s oldest Central Boiler dealer
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GREENE
MAINE

CALL: 207-946-4444

www.independentpowermaine.com

Advisors Invested In You
77 Water Street, Hallowell, ME 04347 • 207-248-6767 • www.jmarbour.com •

@jmawealth

Investment advisory services are offered through J.M. Arbour, LLC, a registered investment adviser.
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FEATURE COLUMN

Purpose helps us prioritize life’s everyday activities
Britny Belskis

Britny Belskis has earned
her Associates degree in
early childhood development
and a Bachelor of Science
degree in ministry. She is
continuing her studies in
Chaplin certifications.

Hey, Friends, Happy Holidays!
It’s been a minute since
we last spoke to each other.

I hope you all are doing well
and a having a very cheerful
holiday season. It’s been one
busy couple of months for
me trying to juggle the holidays, coordinate schedules,
work and tend to other dayto-day things that pop up.
Sometimes it can get a bit
overwhelming. Can anyone
else relate to what I’m talking about?
I listened to a podcast the
other day called “Life on
Purpose,” and it was a game
changer for me on my time
management and productivity. The hosts — Holly Jo
and Jill — gave some great

insight to help you on your
day to day journey. They
shared three thoughts, two
questions and a challenge
with their listeners. Let’s
break it down.
The first step is to “identify” your life’s categories.
What are the foundational
cornerstones of your life? Is
it your family, friends, spiritual, work or even fitness?
My foundational cornerstones are my family, spiritual and personal relationships
along with my work life.
Once I determined my
cornerstones, I section them
on paper, writing down num-

bers between one through
five (five being the best) to
rate how I am doing in each
area. If I have lower numbers in a category, I know I
need to work on being more
intentional in that area.
From there we jump right
into the second step of productivity — finding out what
your “Big Three” are in your
average week. During the
week, select three things
from your to-do list to focus
on for the next five days. For
instance, on my own list are:
1) Get the laundry done.
2) Write my article for the
month.

3) Bathe the dogs.
Your big three need not be
complicated; they can be as
simple as you want. Everyone’s big three will look different from each other, and
that is totally okay.
I know life throws curve
balls along the way, so writing down your big three will
help you dial it back when
things get busy.
This leads us to the last
points — our “action step”
employing the timer trick. I
have started using this trick,
and it works. I usually put
my phone alarm on for 20
minutes to ensure I give my

dogs the love they need.
Now my time likely looks
a bit different from yours.
This is where you, too, can
find your sweet spot for your
own timer trick — a great
way to keep you on track
with your time management
journey.
To recap, we discussed our
foundational cornerstones,
we determined our big three
and learned the timer trick.
I trust these steps will help
you along your way.
As always, I hope the new
year shines brightly upon
you.

MOVIE REVIEW

‘Violent Night’ entertaining, lives up to its name

Lucas Allen
(Universal Pictures)
Back in 2020, Mel Gibson made a career comeback playing a gun-toting
Saint Nick battling a psychotic assassin in “Fatman.” This year, we have
another Santa Claus ready
to fight the forces of evil
who are on his naughty list
in the new holiday action/
comedy “Violent Night.”
The film is directed by
Tommy Wirkola, who’s no
stranger to giving mythical

characters some bite, having directed 2013’s “Hansel
& Gretel: Witch Hunters.”
More surprising, the script
is written by Josh Miller
and Pat Casey, who previously wrote the two “Sonic
the Hedgehog” movies.
On Christmas Eve, Santa
(David Harbour) is doing
his usual one-night-a-year
job, though he’s becoming
dismayed by the workload,
especially with the once
joyful holiday becoming
too cynical and commercial. During that time, estranged parents Jason (Alex
Hassell) and Linda (Alexis
Louder) take their daughter
Trudy (Leah Brady) to the
mansion of the family matriarch Gertrude (Beverly
D’Angelo) and other inlaws. A group of thieves led
by Scrooge (John Leguizamo) break into the mansion
to demand $30 million that
Gertrude has stored in her

personal vault. Who else
would be there during this
hostage takeover other than
Santa himself?
In this version, Santa
was once a mighty Viking
warrior from thousands of
years ago, and he uses his
old fighting skills to take
out the terrorists one by
one. Of course, none of the
evildoers nor the hostages
believe it’s really Santa, except for Trudy, who uses a
walkie-talkie to communicate with the battle-scarred
old man. With a little help
from holiday magic plus
his skills with a sledgehammer, Santa will have to save
the family and the holidays
from pure evil.
In a way, this whole thing
is more absurd the more
you think about it. But if
you do leave your brain
at the door, you’ll find the
absurdity of it all to be fun
and entertaining. Think of

it as a “Die Hard” clone
mixed with “Home Alone”
and “Bad Santa,” with
the shock value of “Silent
Night, Deadly Night.” The
action is blood-soaked and
bone crunching, while also
played well for comedy
with some traps deadlier
than anything Kevin McCallister could come up
with. You know, the kind of
stuff you’d expect from any
good old-fashioned holiday
movie.
Sadly, the supporting
characters aren’t interesting
enough to latch onto, with
some written as stereotypical personalities. But the
way Santa is written in
this film, it offers a deeper
analytical view on how the
holidays are treated in our
modern times. Like Gibson’s character in “Fatman,” this Saint Nick is immortal but not invincible,
and certainly has a human

nature reacting to everything that’s going on. He
does bleed and feels pain,
especially during the action
scenes, like he’s John McClane in “Die Hard.” When
he does get into those intense fight scenes, he’s
more like John Wick with a
bigger beard.
Regardless of how you
feel about this story, Harbour brings a humanistic
performance to this magical character with sadness,
grumpiness and joyful action. Because of the new
backstory, it feels as if his
Red Guardian character
from the MCU suddenly
took up a Santa position.
Leguizamo is certainly trying to make something out
of a bland villainous role,
having some sort of fun, but
lacking the sinister charm
of the late, great Alan Rickman’s Hans Gruber from
“Die Hard.” And fans of

“National
Lampoon’s
Christmas Vacation” will
be more than happy to see
D’Angelo back in a holiday
comedy, this time in a different kind of performance
that suits her very well.
To sum things up, “Violent Night” lives up to the
title and embraces the absurdity of the story it was
going for. Like any modern
holiday comedy, it’ll certainly have a yearly viewing experience for its fans
though it may not be to
everyone’s taste. But when
you do see it, you might
find it worth lighting up
your holidays.
THE MOVIE’S RATING: R (for strong bloody
violence,
language
throughout, and some sexual references)
THE CRITIC’S RATING: 3.25 Stars (Out of
Four)

2022/23 MESSALONSKEE WINTER SCHEDULE
BOYS ICE HOCKEY
DATE
OPPONENT
Dec. 28
vs. Camden Hills
Jan. 2
at Presque Isle
Jan. 7
vs. Brewer
Jan. 10
vs. Cony
Jan. 14
at Houlton
Jan. 16
vs. Lewiston
Jan. 21
vs. Old Town
Jan. 23
at Hampden
Jan. 28
vs. John Bapst
Feb. 4
at Brewer
Feb. 6
at Gardiner
Feb. 11
at Yarmouth
GIRLS ICE HOCKEY
Dec. 30
at Mt. Ararat
Jan. 7
vs. York
Jan. 10
vs. Cheverus
Jan. 14
vs. Mt. Ararat
Jan. 16
vs. Edward Little
Jan. 18
vs. St. Dom’s
Jan. 23
vs. Yarmouth
Jan. 25
at Biddeford
Jan. 28
at Greely
Feb. 1
at Lewiston
Feb. 2
vs. Falmouth

JV
3:00

1:00
8:30
8:30
8:30

V
8:10
1:00
6:30
6:45
11:00
6:30
6:30
6:30
12:00
8:20
TBA

8:30
7:40
8:40
5:30
8:10
8:10
8:20
8:40
6:10
4:10
8:45

Dates and times are subject to change.

BOYS BASKETBALL
Jan. 3
vs. Skowhegan
Jan. 5
vs. Lawrence
Jan. 7
at Hampden
Jan. 10
vs. Camden Hills
Jan. 12
vs. Cony
Jan. 16
at Gardiner
GIRLS BASKETBALL
Jan. 3
at Skowhegan
Jan. 5
at Lawrence
Jan. 7
vs. Hampden
Jan. 10
at Camden Hills
Jan. 13
vs. Cony
Jan. 16
vs. Morse

5:00
5:00
11:30
5:00
5:00
5:00

6:30
6:30
1:00
6:30
6:30
6:30

5:30

7:00
TBA
11:30
7:00
6:30
6:30

10:00
5:30
5:00
5:00

PROUD SUPPORTER OF
HIGH SCHOOL SPORTS
www.KennebecSavings.Bank

INDOOR
Dec. 30
Feb. 4
Jan. 7
Jan. 19
Jan. 28
Feb. 11
SWIM
Jan. 13
Jan. 20
Jan. 27
Feb. 3

TRACK
at Bowdoin College
vs. Biddeford
at Bowdoin College
at U.S.M.
at Bowdoin College
KVAC at Bowdoin
vs. MDI
at Brewer
vs. Morse
vs. Wat/Win

3:30
7:40
1:00
5:30
12:00
8:30

7:00
7:00
7:00
7:00

GOOD LUCK
LU
EAGLES!
EAGLE
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AL ANON MEETINGS
Is your life unhappy due
to the eﬀects of someone’s
drinking? You are not alone!
Al Anon: Help for families
and friends of alcoholics.
Toll free: 800 498 1844.
Maine: 207 284 1844. AIS
(area information service) ais@maineafg.org.

DIRECT TV

Carries the Most Local MLB
Games! CHOICE Package,
$89.99/mo for 12 months. Stream
on 20 devices in your home at
once. HBO Max included for 3
mos (w/CHOICE Package or
higher.) No annual contract, no
hidden fees! Some restrictions
apply. Call IVS 1-888-402-2449

GENERAC

OUR CLASSIFIED PAGE is FREE for free/swap items
or for non-business sales. There is a fee for business sales
or services. See below for sizes/rates. Diﬀerent rates apply
for help wanted and real estate ads. Please call 225-2076
for rates. Or email: advertising@turnerpublishing.net

Prepare for power outages today with a GENERAC home
standby generator. $0 Money
Down + Low Monthly Payment Options. Request a
FREE Quote - Call now before
the next power outage: 1-855338-3765

Scam Alert Bulle�n Board
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for Maine Medical Center.
She and her husband, David, have three children.
Saunders first read about
the AARP Network of
Age-Friendly States and
Communities in 2013, specifically, the aging in place
work that was just starting
to take root. She was interested in learning more about
this work and potentially
helping Saco become part
of the network. With her
background in health care,
she was particularly interested to learn how to help
individuals stay in their own
homes and age successfully
with support from the community. Her efforts resulted
in Saco becoming part of

The Grandparent Scam Lives On
Grandparents love their grandchildren, and
criminals love to take advantage of that. Indeed,
scammers con�nue to ﬁnd ways to put new spins
on an old scam to target grandparents’ hearts
and wallets.
The Grandparent Scam typically starts with a
call from someone claiming to be your grandchild
or a person reaching out on their behalf who
needs your help urgently. They will say that your
grandchild was in an accident or in jail and that

the network and many agefriendly initiatives in that
city.
“Age-friendly or livable
communities have walkable streets, housing and
transportation options, ac-

they need money right away. They may ask you
for a wire transfer or gi� card, but there’s a rise
in requests for cash – cash that the caller will pick
up from your home.
If you ﬁnd yourself confronted with such
a story and start to feel the emo�onal tug of
the “emergency,” hang up the phone. Call your
grandchild or their family to conﬁrm they are
safe.
Be a fraud ﬁghter! If you can spot a scam, you
can stop a scam.
The AARP Fraud Watch Network is a free
resource for all. Learn how to proac�vely spot
scams or get guidance if you’ve been targeted.
Visit www.aarp.org/fraudwatchnetwork or call
our dedicated helpline to speak to a fraud specialist at 1-877-908-3360.

cess to key services and opportunities for residents to
participate in community
activities,” she said. “It is so
important to find out from
each community what it is
they want and what services

Call 225-2076 or
email advertising@
turnerpublishing.
net for pricing on our
classiﬁed page.

DISCLAIMER: Readers should determine the value of services/
products advertised in this publication before any exchange of money
or personal information takes place. Turner Publishing, Inc.’s classified ads service may be used only for lawful purposes. The violation
of any applicable local, state, federal or foreign law or regulation is
prohibited. Turner Publishing, Inc. is not responsible nor liable for any
personal or professional services which are offered in its classifieds
section. All parties who post classified ads and all parties who elect to
utilize the services posted assume full liability. None of the individuals listed are endorsed in any way by Turner Publishing, Inc.

said. “As one of many volunteers working within the
AARP Network of Agefriendly States and Communities, it is thrilling to be
recognized for the work being done to address the do-

mains of livability. We will
continue to strive to develop
the supports and services
needed that will allow our
residents to age in place in
their homes and communities.”

75 Main Street, Winthrop ME 04364
Over 50 years of serving all your Real Estate and Insurance Needs!
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they need. The age-friendly
opportunities in any given
community are going to be
as varied as the community
itself.”
“I am honored to receive
the Andrus Award,” she
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AUGUSTA

SIDNEY

WILTON

3 bed/1.5 bath in-town Augusta home. Spacious kitchen with ample storage and center
island to prepare your dinners. Laundry
room on the first floor with a half bath. Full
bath is located on the second floor along
with all 3 bedrooms.
$165,000 MLS# 1539464

Very pretty and highly desirable land listing in Sidney. Property has stone wall,
wooded, and a small stream. Taxes TBD,
current listed tax amount is based on larger
abutting parcel with dwelling on it.
$49,900 MLS# 1540750

Beautiful private Cleared lot ready for you
to build the home of your dreams. Nicely
wooded, in a nice neighborhood. Easy
commute to Wilton or Farmington. Mobile
homes allowed. A HHE200 Available!
$65,000 MLS# 1538814

www.MaineHomesPro.com / info@MaineHomesPro.com

PHONY AD WINNERS!

Thank you to our phony ad sponsor The

Major’s

680 Maine Ave., Farmingdale, ME 04344 • 1-800-640-5859 • 622-5859

October Phony Ad Winners
Auburn Highlights: Crickett Cote
Country Courier: Dana Longway
Country Connection: Carol & Ronald Chapman
Franklin Focus: Will Jones
Good News Gazette: Andrew Nadeau
Kennebec Current: Maureen Parker
Lewiston Leader: Deborah Osbourne
Lisbon Ledger: Jerry Rock
Lake Region Reader S: Joseph Robbins
Lake Region Reader N: A Grayton
Oxford Hills Observer: Elaine Lzott
Somerset Express: William True
Two Cent Times: Deborah Testa
Western Maine Foothills: Sally Turbide
Mountain Messenger: Shirley Shrader
Presumpscot Post: Carlene Ramsay
All of the winners listed have won gift certificates to one of our advertisers.
If you haven’t won - keep playing! We get hundreds of entries each month!
It’s easy to enter - read through the ads in this issue and find the phony ad, fill out the entry form found in this
paper and mail it in. If you have the correct answer, your name will be entered into a monthly drawing!

No Exchanges. Gift Certificates are from all over, there is no guarantee you will receive one from your area.

FIND THE PHONY AD!!!
You could win a Gift Certi�icate to an area
merchant from one of our papers!
It is easy to �ind - just read through the ads in this issue of this paper and �ind
the phony ad. Either �ill out the entry form below (one entry per month please) and
mail to: Find The Phony Ad Contest, P.O. Box 214 Turner, ME 04282 or email to:
phonyad@turnerpublishing.net.
You must include all the information requested below to be eligible to win.
Note: Turner Publishing will not lend or sell your email address to a third party.

Name:
Address:
City:
Phone: (

)

-

State:

Zip:

Please tell us your age (circle one) 12-25 yrs. 26-35 yrs. 36-45 yrs. 46-55 yrs. 56 yrs. & up

The Phony Ad is:
Tell us what you think of this publication:

Send us your email address to receive free community digital news:
Do you read our paper online at www.turnerpublishing.net?

Yes or No
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Winthrop boys overpower Wiscasset

Bill Van Tassel photos
Winthrop freshman Chan Ring (left) scored 7 points in the Ramblers second game of 2022 against Wiscasset. Winthrop soundly defeated the visiting Rebels after losing their season opener (Dec. 9) to Mt.
Abram. Game high went to Rambler sophomore, Cole Bard with 15 points. Carter Rivers added 11.

Winthrop Ramblers’ Tyler Shumway (left) had six points in a December 13 home contest with Wiscasset,
but it was his defensive skills that helped keep the visiting Rebels from getting the ball to the basket.
Winthrop decidedly won the game, scoring 79 points.

IS GETTING A BOOSTER WORTH IT?
The answer is absolutely.
Simply put, boosters work. They’re the best choice to make for our health, keeping us from
severe illness, and allowing us to feel more confident in our day-to-day lives. It’s the added strength
our immune system needs, and an extra layer of protection for our families and communities.
To get yours go to vaccine.mainehealth.org/booster

